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"TP"
A HE DEMOCRAT

ADVERTISING

IS TO

BUSINESS
--WHAT STEAM IS TO- -

Machinery,
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE tt.oo."EXCELSIOR" IS OUR MOTTO.

I That Great Pkopelusc Power.
SCOTLAND NECK, N. O, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1894.

Kcst Intcrestisff to

Ahnr This Hirer.

Pafn.n mid f7f mr.
When thM -- hifr- of Sir WV.'or J:.:-- t

eigh ner the con. man 1 f Aiii;uh!
and Harlow o, first touched ih cwt of'

j

North Carolina, the Kn:nike rmT
called bv the natives "Mor.it."

it. 1 ..: ? .1

advertisement atxnitWrite up a nice

yrir business and insert it in

THE DEMOCRAT,
and you'll "pee a change in business all

around."

PROFESSIONAL.

ii. w. o. Mcdowell,D

Office North corner New Hotel, Main

Street,

Scotland Neck, N. C. '..'.

"Always at his office when not
..foaainnnllv encraeed elsewhere. -- fJ"' - -l'l 9 2G ly

R. FJl AT 1C VT flTEiiEAT),- -

D

Office North corner New Hotel, Main

Street,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

Alwayi found at his office when
not professionally engaged elsewhere.

7 0 lv

R. A. C. HVEKMON,D

mm

when it wa channel to Ro.u . ve .fof hf1imi f(MY huhhrm t f air th.
have im authentic hUtor;. 1 : . Jf..k,. j m, h tho p,!tfn( f .lt. .or i, r

his history ot North Carolina, " toI,i !u.rv th-- r. n ha 1 .unk torwro
there was- - omew here within the prc-j- m,w tieTlu. cllit.f hy Hinj-in- g to
ent limits of IVrtie county an In- - j (,vor han):in nwh of tl - ml. rtif-diii- n

town ca!lel "01;:noak.- - ai;d h-r- j t. in mu.,,ins; ,jie,jKW, dJM t)li:
we -- Tvcgest. we have probacy the "H-- i ..j , of hU oin!,unl:i
gin of the !v;me row applied to the' .Afu r nr,ny d.,x the chief ietnn td

f Okficb Over J. D. Ray's store.

Office hours from 0 to 1 o'clock ; 2 t,.

I .r o'clock, p. in. 2 12 lv
SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

J. H. DANIEL,

Dunn, N. C.

Makes the disease of cancer a Specialty.
9 10 ly

JjAVID BELL,

Attorney at Law,
ENFIELD, N. C.

I Practices in all the Courts of Hali
' fax and adjoining counties and in the
' Supreme and Federal Courts. Claims
1 collected in all parts of the State,
j 3 8 ly

MM" Y' 1 K Ali 1 kt : Now.

TH AT Cl."oK r.KAPKKS

T(UT 1V
Wih 3 our .dtrrtiMM'nt

to KI It

t!.o w h ?rd Ttr l'i v. ht.

0CTCaR)LW
iaij(g(!oaQge)

The Old Friend
Anl tlie I . friend, tl.ut never
f.ub vou, i Simmon Liver Kvu-hto- r,

(1L0 K4 7. tlv.' v. h it
you luir uX the i:.. r.tion f thu
exivlleiit I.ivt r m.-.hr.e-

, at; I

io!e fhouli ii. le etu iio,i
that anyth;j elso w.Il !.

It i t0 Ktli c f I.;Ver Jd'-vil- -

cir.es; U Utter than j'll!., atxl
Uik-- the j !.i.o of Qninh'je and
Cal'tnel. It n:V lirvtly on th
Liver, Kidnevi and I v. 1 urA

givs new life to th wholo sys-
tem. Thin i the iuedu-ii-e you
uant. Sold ly .all lrui:.iUi in
Litiuid, or in I'owder to lj taken
dry or mado into ;i tea.

ITKVKHY I'KKO.r vi
hlmm the X ntmtmn tm r4 mm m rmpft.J. II. XJClLia CO., MiUfl i. I .

"nl in Cl I.I All SKIS I i K- -t ' ."

Simplv wpply ". a m-- ' 'into miI.'
No internal 11. -iie 'ih
tetter, iM'fllia. I! h. iiH.!iu!i. .11

the f.ni', h.Ui'i. Mo-- . Ac. i. ivii g the
-- kin clear, while and health). It giet
healing and eiit.itl powet- - aie
h'm1 bv no oth r m iih-- I Ak jour
lruggit for waiie' 1 iiitin ut.

101: ovF.k ni iv vi:m:s
An (Md ami Win Ti. no Pimiov

Mrs. Wiiiflow's SH'thiiii." "'p haw
Ik-i- i uhmI for over fifty year b mil-

lions of mother- - fr (heir children
while teething, with feet -- iiceew. It

iot he the child. ften- - the gutim,
allays all pain uie-- i wind In, and if
the U- -t remodv r I'laithoa 1 1

p!ea.-ai- it to the ta-t- e S.ld by lrug-git- s

ill eerv J'ait of the World.

Twenty live cent a It value
incalculable. I'.e me ;tnd ak fot Mr- -.

Win-lo- w V Sootliing Sy nip. and t il e
no other kind.

F.licli-- h Hpavm l.lnunent remove
ill Hi.nl. Soft or 'nllou-e- d Lump- - an I

md (lemi-he- - from !.. e- - P.I.h.1

Splint-- . Sweenev , King- -
pavm' . .. ; .. ... .....! !..,.worm lllie-- . .!

I'hrough, rough-- . Ki. -r- 'O by
...u.' 01 on' ...ii.

IllO.-- t VVoi:lllU! I;enil-ll- l mr e.-- r

known. Sold 1. 10 T. Whitehead A

Co.. Iruggi-t.-- , ot!.in.l Nee, . .

10 11-- .

rti.i ' I'll ! - " I'M HIM. I II I -

.(ivui'iim., ..ii ...... Moi-Tllt- e- ll'O.n. ! h- -

ing iiii'i flinging, mi 0-- 1 .0 o.
bv If allowe-- l to cut noo
tumor from whn-- often bleed and oh
erate looming erv

.
'ie ."w

1 ti.
vm m

OIMMJ 1 flop- - tl.e itenilig ano ojeo- -

iug heai :i, in u; -- l a-- '- '- -

ni' ives the turnor-- . At liuggi-- t or
mail for eent. lr. swao;'' "Oil

rhih-.deh.h-i 1.

ifoti on l.urri.in ami iior-e- - :in all
I . W. I.

animai ciimi in .o nuiooe- - i.
ford's Sanitary Lotion. I hi- - never
fail- -. Sold by'l". I

. Intel,, ad A "o.

Iruggit. Seotlaiid Ne.-- N .

11 t lv.

ni;u -

Central : Market.

I have j u- -t opened at my old ct.ind

and a-- k the patronage of the pubh--
.

I shall ke-j- i

Beef, Pork, Fresh Fish
And Oyster- - in

I will pay highe-- t ca-- h pne. for

NICE FAT STOCK.
,

L ALLSBROOK

H M :im l .Seek. N. C.

LAND SALE.

In pur-uan- ee of an order of curt,
to make i,!-- , I will on the .Ird d iv of

March. "11 m the town of -- ., t--

iand Neck at public ;niet:oti tha trm-- t

of land in Halifax eoiu.tv on whi-- h

Mrs. i:ii..ibeth iV-nde- r r- -idi at her
death and known u. tl.e Tender tract,
l,un.lel by the lau - of Mr- - Whita
krr, W. II . Ki tcli in et a).

Term-'- - One-thir- d ea-- h, the balance
on f.rlit of six month-- . I.rd with

aiprol s- - urity. .iring i;.'eje-- t

(r,.rr, d .v of -- ale. title re! I! e until JI
the purch..-- ' n.orey - a:'.

Jan. :;. Tho-- . 1.. I'c t i,:.
Adfnr. U'ia1 e; coder.2 1 Jt

nn! Dplutr Habits
Curt-- a: .uo. vIU-o- ut

la.lio"k of j.rt.mii.:(.trRt:K.
uM.wo-n.iry.Mt-

.

NO. 10.

weaken! by the Varfi:! pj: t.f tJ c

rivr and hi draie fifht with tic
werft:I cunrnt. hr lim! tsrl, a it

were, by th branches of th ak. n?urr
could do no mr. The rhiff. with l e

Uci.i indifTt-rcnc- of hi ruiv ti!ctl;.
. . , .

!Mnir, rr.d fr a. lo!c it -- - ! u if l'.h
hop and Pi'.-r- . thai !md Umi incj
rab'e in hf would c U-- 11 in d-i- h

bu? it w.--i not t 1 Tit

r.t-u- v and we.o v to th hi ire of

peopii' and a einMmg hi t:iU. : -

cotinteu to u.em ii.e tragic oeani ot j,;- -

beautiful roan in the treacherous u..- -

ters of the Monitor.
Thev. s mpnthitMg md I lamenting

with bin the gnat !ov of their !riU

ever aft'r, in speaking of the tiver.

coupled the color of their ItM favorite

with the oak, as the rau-- e of hi death,
called it Koanoak.

Thus the legend runs, and the fad

rx'coming known to all the Tucarora

living in that region, the name wan ac-

cepted, to commemorate the loss of the

companion of their chief, whose 1m1v

lay entomlrfxi leneath llslurbid waters.

Bakt MooKt.

(Jhah Town.

Quarantino Fcr Consumptives.

Durham Glohe.

Science has demonstrated that all

contagious dsseases are cans! by the

feeding of baccilli on the tissue of the

lody. Yellow fever, small-pox- , cholera h

and all these so-call- contagious dis-

eases are understood to le prevented to

great extent by the complete isolation

of the diseased jtersons.
In-tead- o! i

ing the awful plagues that they once

were, they have come to play a com-

paratively small part in the death roll

of civilized countries. This chance

has leen accomplished almost exclu-

sively y strict quarantine.
That dread disease, c nsumption,

sweeps away more persons every year

than any other malady in the catalogue
of ills. It is more uniformly fatal than

cholera itself. In fact if it is under- -

stood ttiat a person ha consumption
the relatives and friends of the poor un-

fortunate give up all hope. The doc-

tors and nurses, devote all their effort.

not so much to exjel the disease, to

prolong the life of the patient. All

work on the idea that the ultimateout-com- e

of the disease is death. Htatii-t- -

:. . . 1 .1. .. 't .Il.i f.,ic snow mat
this disease in the United States every

year.

This enormous lom of life could in a

large degree le prevented by a rigid

quarantine. It is universally conceded

that consumption is the eating away of

the tissues of the body by a voraciou

varietv of bacilli. Then if the disease

is caused by bacilli, those bacilli may

be transmitted from one eron to an-

other, thus constituting cmtagion
Contagious diseases, when of an

violent nature, are subject to quar
antine. Consumption H probably the

most fatal of all diseases.

Why is there not a rigid quarantine

against consumption a there i against
cholera or yellow fever?

Consumption is transmitted from one

person to another in two ways : 1, by

herelity ; 2, by contagion. The first

can le gotten rid of by prohibiting the

marriage of consumptives. The second

can 1 obviate! by a strict quarantine
of consumptive-1- .

lioth these will be opposed by senti-

ment. Sentiment would ki the pu

trid lips of small and cla.-- p the lej- -

er in the arms of love. Uut the matter

must!? viewed from the stand jolnt of

common K-ns- e. The welfare of the

whole is greater than the welfare of any

part. The good of humanity demands

a rigid quarantine against the eon-ur- n j- -

tive.

Wheu vou bid vour sin good by,

don't shake hands with it.

The lst remedy for self cone it is to

be introduced to yourself.

E. E. HILLIARD, Editor and Proprietor.

VOL. X
THE WOLF AT THE DOOR.

'The Lord loveth a cheerful giver."
The cold, hitter winds of a merciless

winter
Are chasing the snow-flake-

s about on
the air,

While poverty walks through the streets
of the air,

And knocks at the doors of the homes
of despair.

The curtains of sorrow, like mantles of
mourning,

Are lazily hanging o'er homes of the
vs '?

While many A shivering oul and
listens. '

;'

In sadness and tears to the wolL at tbe
door.

Who knrfSr'Irat the light of flickering;
AMfVflH' ii- - -

Reveals the pale face of some sick child

And the shivering form of a poor
mother watching

Its honntifn face throucrn me team
she may shed ?

She thinks not of hunger, nor sad
desolation,

Nor the pleasures of life she may see
nevermore,

Rut she looks in that face, as she weeps,
sighs and listens

With sorrowful heart to the wolf at the
door. he

An old man is starving, his aged form
trembles, A

The widow and orphan now suffer from
cold,

The poor and the needy, the sick and
the hungry,

All over the city the young and the a
old.

The husband is willing, but can't find
nim-mon- t of

Such times as we're having were ne'er

AA i tKi. Piv nf onr
hundreds of

Who listen in grief to the wolf at the

Ah ! You are bleesed with good nomes
and are happv,

Be liberal, kind, to your poor fellow- -

in Mil : i

"Remember the poor whom ye have
with ye always,

And no matter how little, but give
what you can.

You may gladden some heart, you may jie
make some home uappy

By giving some part of your bountiful
store,

And frnrl !ind tbe nncels in Heaven will
I

bless vou
So help drive the merciless wolf, from Gf

tne aoor.
rWZ S. Hays in Louisville limes.

'Woman's Purity a Nation's
Greatness."

Exchange. Of

The purity of woman is a nation's

greatness. Look to the United States

and to England and see the cause of

their power and greatness, and it can

oe auriDuiea w uie pur., ux

women. Then on the other hand look

to France, where marriage vows are
. - i

considered as little, and where the

purity of woman is hardly demanded,

where a wine cellar in which to stow

awnj lue.rmCTloulluu,w.u.
than the virtue of their wives and

daughters.
Wherever a Nation, State, county,

town or neighborhood fail to respect
the virtue of the women, and look

I

down to it instead of revering it, then
that Nation or State Or county or town

or neighborhood is on the down urade

and it is only a question of time when Y

it reaches the bottom, where it will be

abhorred by all good women and men

It i n hard, hard thine: to build up
I 1

.1 irood remibitioii : it takes a life of

devotion to principle, yet the lowest

whelp in all Christendom can by h:s

foul mouth slander, soil the character

of the purest woman or the noblest

man. The man who would say any-

thing that could m anyway injure a

woman's character, is lower than the

cur dogs, as they will defend each other
I

from assaults Lord help the man who

would o tnsnv hnrmstoop so

against the sex that gave him birth.
Hold woman's purity as high as you

do vonr religion.

Wise Words.

Ram's Horn.

It is better to suffer than to sin.

Keep your heart full of sunshine.

Sin is most fascinating when it hides

it fnce

There can be no real life where there

is no love.

All sins are big, no matter how small

they look.

Those who would lead others should

always look up.
It lightens a duty to resolve to per- -

form it cheerfully.

A civil tongue is a better weapon

than a bowie knife.
Love is the greatest of all things,

becauee it gives all things.

heaven aspiring peak, chief among

them being Pi.-ga- h, with it fharp,

symmetrical cone ; and leyond, in long"

extended vistas, the linos that cke in

the lofty Mimmits of the Ba!-a- m

Mountains, more than MX thousand ftet

height. Down to the right, tow.ird

the r.orth, the eye follows the valley,

backed by it never absent mountain.;,

until far away they blend in misty
distance with the Smoky Range.

"Then sweeping to th northeast,
the valley of the Swannar.'M spreads
itself in all its placid beauty at the foot

in
of its ever present guardian mountains

stooping along the margin in gentle
reverence: then receding in lofty

majesty until they erect themselves in

all the grandeur of the unrivalled Black

.Mountain chain. To the right the

valley is flanked with the high and

graceful Swannanoa Mountain, and in

the far distance the Swannanoa gap,

through which the railroad has invaded

Western North Carolina. Toward the

south, where all is gentle, eaceful and

in charming color, the mountains

withdraw to a distance, leaving an ojen
country dotted with farms, until far

away, the hazy curtain made by the

indistinct forms of the Blue Ridge,

along the South Carolina border, is

drawn upon the scene.

NO LACK OF INSPIRATION.

"It is little wonder that upon viewing

such a scene the inspiration should

have come, to Mr. Vanderbilt to here

erect a palace which should emphasize
the work of man as this beautiful sec-

tion does the work of God.

"The extensiveness and the elaborate

ness of the castle which Mr. Vanderbilt

is building are way and beyond any

thing which Americans have yet in

their own country.
IMAGINE IT ALL.

"The imagination of the reader may
run riot and he will not be far out of

the way. Let him, as a basis, take into

consideration the ideal location, then

the vast wealth of the owner, and his

unquestioned taste, a - house of such

dimensions that it is possible to have

in it a banquet hall with ceilings
sixty-fiv- e feet high, and a library as

arge as an ordinary church, a reception
lall into which a city house could

easily be put, stone stairways so broad

and massive that a regiment could

march down them, loggias with their

score of richly carved pillars and grace--

ul arches, and all surrounded by a a

private park of nearly a hundred thou-

sand acres.

'This large area is to be treated as a

whole, and never was presented to

andecape artist a finer field for the

display of genius. It a a broad canvas,

with the groundwork, the outlines and

the coloring all ready at hand ; all that

remains for art to do is to blend, har-

monize, soften and polish.

"The canvas is spread and the artist

is found, for Frederick Law Olmstead,

who handled the brush with such

exquisite skill and judgment in the

subjugation and adornment of the

World's Fair grounds at Chicago, and

earlier at Central Park, has been in

trusted by Mr. Vanderbilt with the

vast undertaking of laying out this

great domain into suitable divisions.

PLENTY OF GAME.

"Macadamized roads are being built.

and from the private nurseries of Mr.

Vanderbilt at Asheville (said to be the

largest in the world) more than a million

shrubs and ornamental trees have been

transplanted into the parks the past

season. The game preserves will be

extensive, and several hundred deer

will run at random through the forests.

When this great enterprise of Mr.

Vanderbilt shall have been completed

it will, as a whole, undoubtedly be the

finest estate in the world."

'CRACKERS" AND "MOONSHINEKS.

It is right in the heart of the abode

of the primitive North Carolinian,

where the "cracker" and "moonshiner"

flourish in all their glory.

During his trios to his estate Mr.

Vanderbilt lives entirely m his car d

it is needTess to say that when it leaves

New York that car is stocked as it

would be for a prince.

In France sixty-seve- n rer cent of
i i; Viwv.idtne people '

thirtv-thre-e ner cent, on wheat bread.

VANDERBILT'S
NEW RESIDENCE.

MANY MILES OP THE ESTATE.

The Magnificent Mansion in Course in
of Erection ITear Asheville.

New Yard Herald.
The?- - but few Vanderbilts in the

ytfs-'-i.p-
- so it is not surprising that

onoi tl)n sbottli.,build the finest,

the most expensive ' and , the biggeet
mansion fceioundinour,hemisphere.

George Vanderbilt returned in his

pecial car from a trip to his estate in

North Carolina. He had been gone
about two weeks.

Mr. Vanderbilt has found that tne

climate in the highlands of the Caro-lina-s

is the most pleasant and the most

heatnfui to him G anv jn the world,

and so near Asheville several years ago

purchased a very large estate and

began ;o lay out lines for such a resi- -

,..t. jujoa in ti,o

country can boast 01.

In the vlcinity 0f Asheville there are

great many very fine residences, but
none of them so bespeak the prosperity

.
their owners as the one which is now

being erected by Mr. George W. Van

ueruill, WgeiUW Willi UJOiiiiiuuvcmcin
the vast estates surrounding it, not

lly surpassing anvthing in Western
Nortli Corolina. hut America as well

Much lias already been written re

garding lt hnt it wm of interest to

many to know that Mr. Vanderbilt

HWtpd this narticular location because.

alter having iraveiea me worm over,

found the climate of the Asheville
i j"

the most attractive
..1 1 1 1 A

lle tnereiore purcnaseu a large iraci- -

beautifully located land, and has
, , ... .

&

acquired title to nearly one hundred
thousand acres (more than one hun
dred and eighty square miles), one

portion of which touches the city limits

Asheville, from which it stretches

over mountain and valley for such a

distance that it will be possible for

him, after the purchase of a small in-

tervening section, to ride for thirty-fiv- e

miIes in a slraightiine from his chateau
, ..Si. 4 ia aQcclag, over three yeaf9 ag0 Mr.

-

Vanderbilt began his magnificent pal-

ace, which, although several hundred

killed workmen have been daily at

work upon it, is yet so far from com

oletion that it will not be ready for

occupancy for more than three years

FAR FROM FINISHED.

For several years the world has been

i ,. I, ; ,vn ti-- n i ATr VondArKilt,-
would do with his magnificent property.
The curious will have to wait a few

nger ere they can see in reality- -

to just what an elaborate extent iur.

Vanderbilt's idea of an ideal home

runs The chateau itself is as jet
,11.. Tf Viaa tot-o-n 71 0 And of

toil and money to make a place for it

on the rugged ridges of the southern

mountains
Mr. Presbery thus describes it in an

article to be published in 1 ublic

Opinion :

THE LOCATION

'It stands upon an esplanade, 700 by
. , ,- - 1 1 1 - A - i v

3UU teet, artihciaiiy maae uv cuiu6
down the summit of the hill upon
which the building are being erected

and filling surrounding depressions

until a pertect level was aua.neu. nugc
retaining walls of solid masonry six

teen feet in thickness at the base, and

at some points forty feet high, crowned

with a coping of finely dressed stone

surround the esplanade. Here at pres
ent are the great sheds for the stone--

cutters and builders, and the tracks o

the railroad which Mr. Vanderbilt built

from Asheville.
"The outside walls of the palace are

375 feet by 192, and when completed it

will be four stories in height.. From

its windows the views are of surpassing
loveliness. Just below and stretching

Hway in either direction is the valley of

the French Broad, luxuriantly green,

in which the stream discloses itself in

sparkling lakelets here and there,-whil- e

beyond rises hill after hill and moun -
.

Itam after mountain, wun many

A DUNN,W.
A T TOR X E Y--A T--L A W.

Scotland Neck, N. C.

Practices wherever his services are
required. 2 13 ly

IT. KITCHIN,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Scotland Neck, N. C.

'Office : Corner Main and Elev- -

enth Streets. 1 5 ly

I. J. Mercer & son.,
626 East Main Street.,

RICHMOND VA.

LUMBER COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Gives personal and prompt attention
to all consignments of Lumber,
gles, Laths, &c. 4 17 90 ly

NEW

Jewelry Store
-- o-

4

river, which lK)n!o:i:i IUrtie on the
We?-- t and South, enpties into .1N- -

marle. We call it IioanoKe, an casv
;

corruption from "Okanoak." !

Put there is till existing an ol.l In

dian legend handed down tons, through
I

I

the mists of many generations, long

since passed away, in which another

version of its change of name is given.
Once upon a time," so .says the le

gend, "there was a chieftain of the Tns-caror- a

Indians, who by some means,
came in possession of a beautiful roan

horse, noted for its strength, docility
and wonderful rower of endurance, one

that had never failed to respond to any
call made upon him, however difficult.

In fact, he was a cormterpart of old

Mazeppa's noble steed, that after

"dread Pultowa's day" bore the old

chief in safetv from the field.

"But he was hardy as his lord.
And little cared for bed and ltoard ;

Whate'er was to be done, would do,
Obeyed his voice and came to call,
And knew him in the midst of all,
Though thousands were around, and

night,
Without a star pursued her flight,
That steed from sunset until dawn
His chief would follow like a fawn "

Byron.

Having occasion to crorfs the Mora toe a

on business connected with the welfare

of his tribe, the chief chose the roan to

bear him on his journey. Arriving at

the bank of the river, he wa surprised
to find it a raging torrent, full to over-

flowing from the recent heavy rains

above. He calmly surveyed the rush

ing waters, unmoved by the dangerous
outlook belore him and without an

atom of fear, to which his .heart was a

stranger, made preparation to "ross.

Gathering the reins of his bridle with

firm hand he gently preyed the. t! oiks j

of his noble roan with his mxc:isii.ed

heel ; the horse, which had never yet

flinched from any ta.--k, however dan-

gerous and difficult it might le, with a

heart as fearless as his rider, did not

hesitate a moment, but boldly made

the desperate plunge in the mass of

seething waters, l or an instant or so, t

it seemed as if both horse and rider had

been engulfed, never to rise again, but

soon coming to the surface, with ex-

panded chest and dilated nostrils, lie

calmly breasted the foaming waves and

made for the optosite shore. Inch by-inc-
h

he gallantly f Might his fearful

way, and seemed to exult that he had

at last found an oportunity of show-

ing his chief the matchless jower of

his indomitable courage. Alter mam

a sturdy stroke he drew near the shore,

only to meet a deeper and swifter cur

rent, one that would call forth all his

strength, and try to the uttermost that

power of endurance which had never

yet leen equaled. The chief seeing

that he was being slowly lorne down

the stream by the strong force of the

current patted his mane and spoke gen-

tle words of cheer to encourage him in

thU hour of trial. The noble animal

in the agony of his desperate struggles

for life, understood the kind intentions

of its rider, and realizing at last his ier-ilou-s

condition he redoubled his efforts
1 .1.. , V. r,nK- - t1 Vi hiittlrdro reacn ui pjwiu, '. -

by the treacherous current.

On and on, despite his strength and

all the energies of his nature, he was

carried down, until drifting with lhe

current, he was lorne near the shore

and caught in the limbs of an oak, that

grew on the bank then the die was

cast-- . Becoming entangled in the

branches that extended in the water,

0 dpwnpmte Blunges availed
ill." iio. - j

- x

nothing only to exhaust what little of

life was left.
The contest was not long : al.eady

- After six year.s experience, I feel thor- -

oughly competent to do all work
that is expected of a

:

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.
. WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.

4 Impairing & Timing Fine Watches
A SPECIALTY,

i 1 also carrv a full line of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
; MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND

FANCY GOODS.
; Spectacles and

Eye ( lasses Properly
"

T. Fitted to the Eve.

The Mki Imi Machine

THE BEST ON EARTH.

SEWING MACHINES CLEANED
AND REPAIRED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

ir. . J0HXST0X,
'Xext door to X. Ii. Joxeii. 10 6 6m

J. H. LAWRENCE,
Dealer in

GRAIN, MILL FEED, HAY, CLO

YER AND GRASS SEEDS.

Improved Farm Im-

plements
A SPECIALTY.

Agent for Clark's Cutaway Harrow
and the Deering Mower,

A Model of Perfection.

A
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